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Index/ Bond
PSEi
Dow Jones
NASDAQ
S&P500
MSCI Asia ex-Japan
MSCI Emerging Market
5Yr FXTN
10 Yr US Treasury
USD/PHP

June 16, 2017

Index Level/Yield
7,964.49
21,359.90
6,165.50
2,432.46
620.71
1,003.64
3.93
2.16
49.71

DoD Change
-1.52
-14.66
-29.39
-5.46
-4.75
-10.05
-10 bps
4 bps
0.20

DoD % Change
-0.02%
-0.07%
-0.47%
-0.22%
-0.76%
-0.99%

0.41%

Source: Bloomberg

News in the Philippines

News around the World

Workers abroad sent home less money in April

US Initial Jobless Claims fall below expected

• Data released yesterday showed that Overseas Filipino Workers
(OFWs) remittances fell to its lowest level in over a year for the month
of April. The amount of money that was sent home in April was $2.083
billion compared to the record $2.615 billion that was recorded for the
month of March. The April figure is 5.9% lower than $2.213 billion
tallied during the same time last year. April marked the lowest level
since the $1.997 billion of January 2016. The slip was said to be
attributed to the fact that many Filipino workers in Saudi Arabia went
back home as a result of Saudi Arabia’s 90-day amnesty program for
undocumented foreigners to exit the country without paying any
penalties or fees. The Department of Foreign affairs has stated that
around 15,000 OFWs are eligible for the program.

• Data released yesterday showed that the United States Initial Jobless
Claims fell below than expected last week. Jobless claims fell 8,000 to
reach 237,000, staying below the 300,000 threshold that signifies a
strong labor force for 119 straight weeks. Initial claims reflect people
who apply for benefits after losing their jobs, this means that the total
number of people applying for unemployment benefits hit a near 45year low. The strong labor market at this point in time has been due to
the overall US economic sentiment that ensures Americans have
enough money to spend to sustain a level of demand that keeps
businesses expanding and hiring.

Local Bond Market

• The yield of the benchmark 5-year bond closed at 3.93, falling 10 bps
during yesterday’s session.
• The yields of bonds traded mostly negative throughout yesterday’s
session with 6 yields falling, 1 yield rising, and 4 yields remaining
stagnant.
Philippine Stocks

• Local stocks ended the day negative yesterday after the Federal
Reserve decided to hike interest rates and investors sold on the news.
The PSEI shed 0.02% or 1.52 points to end the day at 7,964.49.
Philippine Peso

• The local peso weakened against the US Dollar after the US Federal
Reserve’s decision to hike interest rates heightened risk-off sentiment.
The peso closed the day at PHP 49.71.

US Market

• U.S. stocks closed slightly negative during yesterday’s session as selling
pressures returned to the tech sector, pushing the broader market
lower. The S&P 500 ended at 2,432.46 falling 0.22% or 5.46 points. The
Dow Jones fell 14.66 points or 0.07% to end at 21,359.90. The NASDAQ
fell 29.39 points or 0.47% to close at 6,165.50.
Asian Stocks

• Asian equity indices fell yesterday after the Fed’s decision to raise
rates. The MSCI Asia-Ex Japan Index fell 0.76% or 4.75 points to close
at 620.71.
Emerging Markets

• Emerging markets ended the day slightly lower after the latest Fed
decision. The MSCI Emerging Markets Index fell 0.99% or 10.05 points,
closing at 1,003.64.
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